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hat any dealer Ryses you, you owe it to your-

at the Factory Guatantee is on the automobile

and you should insist on this guarantee being

a contract you sign when purchasing an automo-

automolpile manufacturers give no guarantee at all. That

the reaspns why some dealers must offer you special in-

s and discounts to sell thel cars.

Investigate The BUICK Guarantee

caster AutomaobileLo.
8 WEST KING STREET. LANCASTER, PENNA.
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.he largest fay only strictly firs class fireproof garage and

pair shop in Likncaster City or County.
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are You Undecided

where to buy your bill of Lunmber?

54 If so, all you have to do is to look

at the prices we are quoting for

HIGH GRADE LUMBER

as well a.se3verything that is included

in building, for Interior or exterior

from the Timber {i n your

foundation to the Shingles on your

roof.

3. S. MOORE
Dealer in

Lumber, Grain,
STRAW, SLATE, SALT, CEMENT AND FERTILIZER

pal,
HAP,

eed constantly on hand. Highest :ash price paid for

grain

bs of Lumber and Mill Wor

LORIN,

Specialty

URE
Hall"Racks

Ladies’ Desks

POther Tables, Davenport

Closets, Kitchen Cabinets
fact anything in the Furniture Line

taking and Embalming

IS

€S
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BRUNNER
hb ITOTNT JOY. PENNA

ILL GET TEN CELEBRATED

H. Trading Stamps{I}
ERYDOLLAR’S WORTH OF COAL PUR |§ %

F. H. Baker's :
Coal and

LUMBER YHRDS

ee Mount Joy, Penna.
ng No. 1 Cedar Shingles always on hand. Also |

fh. Door, Blinds, Mouldings, Laths, Htc. Agent

ment. Also Roofing Slate.

Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material |

posite Old P. R. R. Depot.

3 Dn

SHAPES FOR YOUNG MEN.

e fyLE2 FOR THE MORE CONSERVATIV
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THEBULLETIN, MOUNT JOY. PA.

2 Farmers Column]
VERY VALUABLE INFORMATION

FOR THE FARMERS

'F. 8. Bucher, Farm Bureau Agent of

This County, Tells What Tribute

the Farmer is Paying for Com-

mercial Lime—Does it Pay, Tell

Us?

Probably one of the most import-

{ant questions which confronts farm-

vers is what form of lime to use and  | where it can be secured at the low-

Until within a compara- |

years no form of lime]

than burnt lime was con- |

| sidered for agricultural use. On ac-|

count of its caustic properties it is

disagreeable to handle. This, to-|

gether with increasing coal prices |

has caused this form of lime to fall

into disrepute and our former “farm |

kilns” into decay. |
Commercial lime burners have|

taken advantage by hydrating their |

burnt lime and supplying the farmer|

with a product which is far more|
acceptable so far as the handling is|

concerned, but which falls short of!

the par value of burnt lime so far

as soil and plant value are con-

cerned. The average purchase price

asked for lime at the kilm is $2.50)

| De ton. Hydrated lime during the

| last year has been selling at from

$5.75 to $7.50 per ton. When it is

considered that hydrated lime con-

| tains about 33 per cent. of incor

porated moisture, the actual cost of

lime to the farmer when purchased

in the hydrated form would amount

to $8.60 and $11.25 per ton calcu

lateq from the above market prices

On account oO impurities in the

freshly lime we may reason-

the

than

est cost.

| tively

other

few

 |

¢

burned

add 50c¢ er ton, making

per ton rath or

ner then pays

from $8.60 o $1 1.25

The

to $8.25 is

greeablene of ™
applica:

vorth the price

judge

considered that the

«ancasterlimestone resources of

by any
to know

I

County

state

are unexcelled in

it is surprising

amount lime

within the county.

amazing to know the

lime which is being

sold at the above prices,

paid for-in Lancaster County

cash. When we consider that we

pay the freight and consume an ex-

tra amount of time in making long

‘hauls to the station, when we could °

escape these costs by home produc

tion, it does not appear like much of

small

and

is equally

amount of

shipped in,

and

of is

consumed It

a hard headed business proposition. |

Recent experimental data by a few

of our experiment stations includ-

ing our own, have shown finely pul

verized lime stone to be equally

effiiclen for agricultural use as
burnt lime. As the facts became

known, lime and cement companies

have placed finely ground lime stone

on the market which is giving

very satisfactory results. Prices

asked for vary from $350 to $6.00

|per ton when freight is included.

| Comparing these prices with that of

| burnt lime and considering that the

| application of the ground limestones

| should be almost twice as heavy as

{burnt lime, we consider them too

{ high.

on a large number of farms in the

county the Farm Bureau feels that

steps should be taken to utilize this

|lime at home, thereby saving a con-

siderable amount of money which

now passes out of the county. An-

alyses have already been made of a

number of lime stones on a limited

number of farms which show that

they contain a high percentage of

calcium carbonate in many cases.

‘orts will be made to induce one

several men who own traction

ines to purchase a portable pul

who would make it their

go around among the

farmers to pulverize their rock much

in the same manner as the thresher-

men. In this case the farmer would

quarry his own rock. This system

|has been worked in Washington Co,

{during the last month with great

|success. The cost of the finished

| product was about $1.50 per ton and |

|in some cases lower. Thig includes

{both crushing and quarrying.

An Ohio Company is now manu-

facturing a Pulverizer which crushes

|lime stone rock to sufficient d&ine-

ness -at the rate of two to two and a

|half tons per hour. The harder the!

{stone the more rapid the crushing.

|The crusher weighs 4500 pounds and
is simple in construction so that re

pair costs will be small, It can be!

operated by a 10 H. P. engine but]

a 14 to 16 horsepower engine with

a 42 to 44 in, fly wheel will be better|
for continued work. One man will

be required for the engine and an-

other for the crusher. It is figured

that this business would be as pro-

fitable as wheat threshing and also

has the added advantage of fewer

sets.

a double benefit to the farmer in

that he can secure lime in a form

agreeable to handle and at a lower

money and labor cost.

The Farm Bureau is concerned in

the production of cheaper lime pro-

duction and would appreciate very

much taking up this matter with in-

terested parties.
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The Belgians have assumed ? very.

retiring disposition.
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$3.00 ani

You 1

the i
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produced Sell

On the other hand it would be

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH.

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To

Say This Week

Was Gehappened Is

Unner unserm volk werre viel

sache verzahlt, die gehappent sin.

Viel davun sin zu gut, dass mer sie

vergesse geh losst. Mer welle do en

dehl in unser buch drucke, so dass

sie uf bewahrt bliewe,

In viel land Kerche hen sie bis

vor en dehl johre orgelspieler Katt,

{die en wennig hinner der zeit ware.

Sie ware net arg grosse musikante

un mer hot es ah net expekte konne

vun, ihne. Sie hen net viel loh

kriegt. In der regel hen sie ifm

Kercheland gewohnt un in der woch

gebauert un Sundawgs die orgel ge-

spielt un vorgesunge. Ihr spiele is |

en wennig holperig gange. Na-|

turlich ware die orgele ah net vun|

de beste. Die mehnste orgelspieler |

just en klehne list vun lieder|

die sin hen spiele konne., In|

gewisse Kerch in Ost Pennsyl- |

hot der Parre en Lied aus-!

awer der orgelspleler hot es

spiele konne, do ruft er vun

Gallery nunner: “Parre, sell

mel > Die antwort

All nemme eppes

 
hen

katt,

ere

vania

gewe,

neg

acl

konne

mer

ah der

hen ah

in

an

e Inusse. Del elec

en gespassigel

leut hen des grab

katt un die lad is
x
Do

>.sagt der Parre:

klein, geht

hot gemehnt sell war

erst lein vum lied un fangt ah

Zu singe, Der Parre ruft:

so hab ich’s net gemeint. Die

sach hat sich nur se gereimt.” Do

fangt der vorsinger wieder ah un

singt sell.

En gewisser Parre hot noch

heim in Lancaster County geh wolle,

Unnerwegs hot er en buh ahgetroffc

un den hot er der weg noch sellem |

tadtel gefrogt. Der buh hot ihm ge

salts “Du gehst nunner bis an’s

Schwenke Muhl, noh drehst rechts

un gehst grad fort, dernoh kummst'

noch Manheim.” Der Parre hot ge-

saht: “Ich denk du weest net wer

ich bin.

net du

antwort

ob du en

zu nicht nein.”e

vorsinger

Nein,

Man- |

sage.” Dem buh sei

war: “Es machtmir nix ausf

Parre oder der deiwel|

bist; wann du noch Manheim witt

musst du an’s Schwenke Muhl vor

bei geh.” Der Parre is seller

gange.

Es happent oft,

gestorwe is, die leut wunnere

reich er war. En gewisser Mann,|

der net extra gescheidt war, is zum |

Parre egschickt worre for ihn zu |

bestelle for die leicht zu halte for en

gewisser mann, Der Parre is ah en

mensch, un er war en wennig wun.

perfitzig zu wisse wei reich der ges-

Zu mir

weg |
|

dass wann epper

wel |

|

Inasmuch as limestone is available orwene mann war. Do hot folgendes i
Gesprach stattgefunne:

Parre—“Der Mister—war gut ab.”

John—“Er war net arm un net

reich.”

Parre—“Er hot

hinnerlosse, hot er

John—"0, ja, er

was er katt hot.”

werre die

for dokter scharf examinirt.

sie aus der dokter college

we vun der

un doft geht

falle dorch

lerne oder

Es war net

alter Dokter gebt

schicht: In

die junge kerls gar

irt worre. An ehn student

frog gestellt worre: “Wann

vermuhl ufblose daht un en Mann

daht in die luft geblose werre, was

|dahtst du duh?’ Dem student sei

antwort war: “Ich daht warte

der Mann wieder runner kumme

daht.” Der Professor hot gesaht:

“Sell passt. Du kannst geh.”

fis gebt dehl leut, die
engherzig. Sie hen en noschen,

| niemand war recht, wann er net

glaabt un denkt wie sie. Hs gebt

deh] sekte wu mehne es konnt nie-

| mand selig werre exsept die leut wu

|zu ihre sekt gehore. En gewisser

{mann vun so ere seklL hot emol en

Gesprach katt mit eme reformirte

| Parre. Der Parre hot endlich ge-

saht: “Mei Ereund, denkst du net

|Gott hot en grosser mistak ge-

| macht?’ “Ei for was donn, frogt

der sekte mann. Die antwort war:

“Weil er so en grosser Himmel ge-

macht hot for euer Kklehne sekt.”

awer doch viel

net?”

osse

Alleweil junge studente

Wann

kumme,

Board exam-

scharf her.

un musse noch

konne net dokter

alsfort so, En

mer die Ge-|

studentezeit sin

net hart examin-

sie Stat

in

Dehl

mehner

verre,

S

ner

is

sin arg

i i
and

| come

| will be a goodly

Ich bin en Parre. Du sottst

| ability

| take Tonoline

hot alles hinner- |

die | 2

en Pul-|

bis |

grosse buchlerning hen, Die mam- |

my glaabt sell awer net. Sie sagt,

wann sell so war un die erd daht'

sich rum drehe, dann dahte doch
unser milchhaffe umfalle. Ich muss

gesteh, der mammy ihr argument is |

ziemlich stark. |

Hess emol gepreddigt. Ehns vun de!

In Bucks county hot der Parre |

zuhorer halwer eigeschlofe. Wie

der Parre en gewisse bemerkung ge-

macht hot, sagt der schlafer laut; |

“Sell is so!” Die leut hen all ge.

lacht.

Kerzlich hot en Parre

losgedunnert uwer en

Ehns vun de glieder hot sich

getroffe gefuhlt. Er

gemee un ruft laut:

du mich?”

war

arg scharf |

gegestand.

hart |

steht uf in der

“Parre, mehnst |

|
|

|

Farmers Column

Seeding Helps Make the Crops Secure

After the seed bed is in a condi-

tion satisfactory for the proper de-

velopment of the seed, the next im-|

portant step is to be sure that the

seed is sown just right. It is only

within recent years that definite,

decisive tests have made between

sowing with a drill and sowing

broadcast, but so one-sided have

been the various tests in regard to |

these two methods that broadcasting

is fast being numbered among the

Wednesday, September 23, 1914.
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YOUR CHICKENS DON'T GET
HALF ENOUGH TO EAT

if you do not feed

The PARK & POLLARD
GROWING FEED

No Magician in the Arabian Nights could
produce results any faster than this feed.

From 1) oz. when hatched to
10 Ib. weight at six months is
nothing unusual on this ration.

TRY IT at our expense;

| WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS
SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

BULLETIN

A Guarantee in Every Ad.

There is a guarantee in every ad-

vertisement. The man who adver

tises any article unworthy of the

public is but hastening his com-

may be likened to a very powerful

Every Farmer, Dairyman,
Cattleman, in fact everyone
who owns cows will profit
greatly by reading it.

*“Milkless Calves’ ins title
—tells how anyone can raise
or veal three or four healthy
calves at the cost of one
brought up on cow's milk.
It shows how you can raise. many old methods which farmers

are now discarding. Broad-casting |

requires more seed

duces a smaller crop of lower

grain. The reason

the
e the

from

ground,

an even

germinating uniformly.

drill

aftachments,

fine,

soil, all

venly over

all start depth,

BY

even without

the

slightly

at a

carefully

does

use of an

more

ordinary
1the modern

deposited ind is

s thus

ins pressor

sowing

nature

is very

it right

the re-

in doing

ong

ittle more expense

i in doing it and

turns

The

plainly

are much g

the wall is

should prepare

crisis before

means much,

handwriting

and we

meet

visible
the

It

we-can do is

with

our

plowing

ourselves to

the crisis meets us.

yet, all that

all that can

care and thrift.

Fall in our

the exercise of

work

and seeding,

our opportunity to help will

next year at our harvesting

selling. We have more at stake

our profits, although our profits

stake.

our commercial

 agrioulurgl leadership andabove

towering

we

this

and

ding

than

stake

ur

[stifling “our3%

our commercial instincts, is our

Stl etched out to us from the devas-

ated, wasted fields across the seas.

rl

First Dose Ends Indigestion Heart-.

burn, or Gas on Stomach

and yet it pro-|

grade |

for this is that]

seed thus sown is not distribufed |

It does not|

nor |

the | |

to do |

begins |

We have at |

supremacy, |

agins and |

w~3 of gain, or

and our willingness to fill the |

pitiful hands which we know will be |=

success by the most direct method

known. In this respect, advertising

mercial doom.

The man who advertises an article

worthy of confidence is hastening te
magnifying glass.

; If your business

| ; ; ; ring . sential

your own best milkers and in«
crease the milk production of your herd—
how to veal calves quickly and economically on

| Ryde’s Cream Calf Meal
BEST. FOR CALVES

|

possesses the es

which there can be

no success, why not magnify it.

without

fie When you advertise, make up

business

the same
magnifying ir

e—the Bulletin,

mind to magnify your

mind at

best

your

le

MOUNT JOY, PA
volling your share?

—
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CLOSING OUT
AN EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE LOT OF

1101 1001
-

iNew Fall"Millinery

ODDS AND ENDS

IN ALL KINDS OF FOOTWEAR FOR MEN, BOYS, LADIES,

Fe
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MISSES AND CHILDREN AT PRA(TICALLY

Your OQuwin Price

Harry Laskewitz
TREET

  MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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The question as to how long you |

are going to

{from indigestion,

i of-order stomach

of how

continue a

dyspepsia or out-

soon you begin taking Toto

ne Tabs.

People with weak stomachs should

Tablets occasionally,

there will be no

no feeling like a lump of lead

in the stomach, no heartburn, sour

gas on stomach, or belching

food, headaches, diz-

stomach; and besides,

not ferment and

with nauseous

5 resulting

stomach

| and

tion,

of undigested

or sick

you eat

your

ziness

t will

on breath

odors. All these sj

from

Tablets.

“So to you

ox of Tonoli ne Ta

always go to the

ppetite, and

taste goods because

rand intestines

[fresh and you will
[not going to be any more bad nights

and miserable days for you. Tono-

line tabs freshen you and make you

feel like life is worth living.

Tonoline Tablets cost $1.00 for a

50 days’ treatment. At druggists or

mailed by American Proprietary Co.,

Boston, Mass.
elree

Do You Know This?

There is an 'erroneous

table th a hearty

eat will

your stomach

be clean and

know there are

what you

will

ter than water

caused by the escaping steam, which

means lost heat. All water (except

in a high elevation) reaches the

boiling point at 212 degrees, and

however fast or slow the water may

be boiling it remains at that tem- | Viel leut glawe net, dass es in

dehl sekte viel Parre gebt, die en

stchwache Lerning hen un ihr ge-

preddig is ah dernoch. So en Parre

hot en preddig gehalte un am end

hot er noch eppas sage wolle, awer

er hot es vergesse katt, do hot er

gesaht: “Ich hab noch eppas sage

|wolle, awer es is mir weg ge-

rutscht.”

Dehl leut behaapte die Erd war

rind un daht sich allée 24 stund

ganz rum drehe. Ich wees net wle

sell is, awer so sage dle leut wu 

erature. To increase the heat, add

sugar or salt or confine the steam

by covering the pot.
mmreeneee

Shamrock IV has won the first leg

in crossing the Atlantic, There is

no interest now over when its next

race will be satisfied than there is

in the result.
. ————Wisin

Some actors get divorces for the

advertising and others just because

grape juice diplomacy continues to

look as good as ever.

more indiges- |

impression |

that water bubbling violently is hot-|

at the boiling point. |

As a matter of fact, the ebullition is |

sufferer|

is merely a matter |

I
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» of stylish hats for ladies

Come around and

di fr
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1
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FLORA DRABENSTHADT
5 ~
8,1 East Main Street Mount Joy, =

RE
    

Wanted 500Parriters to Buy
100,000 acres of black muck corn

land better than the best in Ohio, Il-

inois or Iowa at one-fifth to one-third

the price.

We can prove this to your satis-

faction. Drop us a card; it will cost _.

vou only a cent, and we will send

| you a booklet that tells all about it

Pictures of the corm

To PileSufferers:
Wie can unconditionally guarantee

will reileve

is

treatment to you that

of all suffering. It known

Ottmar’s Pile Remedy
The

| and shows

fields.

PAYNE INVESTMENT COMPAY
Terminal Bldg. Norfolk Southern Ry.,

NORFOLK, VA.

consists of sup

There

you should continue to

this mild but effective

about such

treatment

positions and pills, is mo

reason why

suffer when

willtreatment bring

inconvenience or

pile

your owm

quick relief. No

Kerosene Oil Engine painful effect in taking the

remedy. Investigate for

Price 1-3 treatment 50c. Full

treatment $1.00. For Sale.at

Chandler’s
DRUG STORE

West Main Street, Mount Joy,

Sunday Hours, 8 to 9 A.

Sunday Hours 5 to 7 P.

sake.

Sugine. Meitz and

Power including

tanks, mufflers, piping, clutch pulley

and belting. Complete ready to run.

Can be seen in operation at the.

NEW STANDARD HARDWARE WORKS
MOUNT JOY, PA,

Kerosene oil

Wiess 15-Horse

’

Advertise in the Mt. Jo

Mt. Joy's Best Pape

Advertise In the Mt.  


